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WELCOME to the Spring edition of Wildlife 
& Native Plants. 

SOCIETIES FOR GROWING AUSTR&IAN PLANTS Inc. 

Welcome to all these new study group 
members who have joined 1 rejoined over 
the past two issues: ASGAP, SGAP QLD, 
WSWA, APS Tas., SGAP Canberra Region, 
APS SA Region, Rosemary Blemings, Leigh 
M u m y  (NSVV), PJ 8 GM Sandersv~), NJ & BA 
Cross (NSW), Joan Wallace (NSW), Hugo 
Phillipps 1 Birds Aumliav1C), SGAP Cablture 
Daytime Branch (QLD), APS NSW, Joanna 
McLa&ran(NSW) Jeff Jones (SA), APS 
M a r d a h v l C ) ,  Alan Baker (NZ), Rosalie 
Sharpe (SA), SGAP Vidoria and M a m n  & 
Norm Webb (NSW). 

Please read, enjoy, think, act and contribute 
to the newsletter if you so feel inclined. 

ThanBpu b dl thme -lam who have smi me 
ddes, and for all p r  good w/sbes durtng my 
m n t  bout of Illness. Both me very much 
appredated. 

I have recwntly read "f3eymd h e  Biturnen' 
by WAMnter-lwing,(l971) Ws a biography 
about life in the Wctorian cwntryside and on 
cattle and sheep stations in Queensland in 
the first half of the 2om century. Colourful 
stories of the author's life experiences, in a 
great wild land, its challenges and rewards. 
He shares an intense interest and love of 
wildlife and tells of many journeys to havens 
of nesting birds. I found most interesting the 
final chapter titled "An Appeal" h r e  he 
shares his philosophy abrrt wildlife 
protedion, and the nmd fw mnsenration. 
l'd love to mprint it all here, but I'll just have 
to leave you with a taste of what he says: 
See what you think? 

ISSN: 1038 7 8 9  

"Ausfralia seem determined to wipe ouf ifs absohfely 
unique wildlife. Most of us mwd into the coastal sfrip 
in eastern Ausfralia to live, and we ne&er know, care 
nor see, the persistent rape of arr n&mt ddIife, 
while its consemtion B ~ R  to mek h W b n f  
interest from wr State Governments.. . . . . 
Habitat is also imporfad Swamps are drained, 
irnpwfed birds moncrpolise mfing sltes in the few 
remaining holm M, imparfed foxes and k d  cats, 
bofh of Morn mr many pmg, the musf dangems 
of enemies, have penetrated to the far North, and the 
moforxs &es the bndesirable' sportsman to the 
remaining far away secret spots to continue the 
slaughter fmdy and uncontrolled.. ... 
Most Aus&alians do, or did af om fime, understand 
the a h d h s  of our wonderkrl wildlife. Let us try to 
keepitthatway." 
(Ed-Note: one must wonder- for it would seem litlle has 
changed in a h u n M  years.) 

A Few Proven Magnets by ~ e i g h  Murray 
Sweet Bursaria by Phil Watson 
Birds - Pests and Problems Birds Australia 
Earth Alive Action Guide CBN 
Commercial Use of Australian Wildlife 
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Threatened Species - Signaling an 
Unbalanced Environment TsN 
What's so Important About Habitat TsN 



A Few Proven Magnets by Leigh Murray 
A few native plants have proven to have a 

magnetic attraction for birds, butterflies and 
bees at both our home in Queanbeyan (near 
Canberra) and our newish holiday house at 
Tuross Head (on the NSW South Coast). 
I've found that the most effective drawcards 
are those that not only have highly attradive 
flowers but also are long flowering. 

Birds 
An@manthos flavidus must be one of the 

most powerful of all magnets for wattlebirds. 
We have 4 sizeable k' flavfdus plants at 
Tuross Head (planted as tubestack a year 
ago), and when these plants flowered last 
summer we had birds repeatedly crossing . 
back and forth over a busy road to get to the 
flowers. And what a sight it was: birds 
dangling from flowers at the ends of 2-metre 
stems (well clear of the half-metre high 
foliage). So far, neither of the hybrid 
Kangaroo Paws I've tried (Bush Gold and 
Bush Ranger, both of which have A. flavidus 
in their parentage) have had anything like 
the bird-attradive quality of the plain-vanilla 
Anigozanthos flavidus. The flowers of the 
hybrids certainly look more striking (with 
stronger, dearer colours) but they attract 
only the odd diner - whereas with the plain 
'Anigo flavs', it's dangling room only. 
Eucalyptus leumxylon megalocarpa is a 

humdinger of a tree at attracting birds. And 
it looks terrific too. It has beautiful and 
abundant cerise flowers for many months 
starting in autumn and going right through 
winter into spring. Our tFee at Tuross was 
planted less than 3 years ago yet i ts 
already p M n g  very attractive to birds. 
Rroughouf ifs ldng flowering season, Red 
and Little Wattlebirds pop back and forth all 
day and Eastern Spinebills zip in for quick 
snacks. Even when the tree isn't flowering, 
Crimson and Eastern Rosellas hold regular 
afternoon Happy Hour sessions in it, 
chewing the leaves and tittering. 

Grevilea anmarfa is a great bird magnet. 
One just came up beside our Queanbyan 
rnailbo~ in bare radcj ground. This straggly 
and not very prepossessing plant (it had 
never been pruW until tecently) has 
proven one of the best bird magnets we've 
got. Of all our many and various grevilleas, 
this one is Top of the Pops. A prominent 

birdsound at our place each spring is a 
noise like the creak of a rusty gate, emitted 
by a Red Wattlebird that seems to spend 
almost all day every day in that straggly 
bush. Eastern Spinebills also fancy the 
flowers, and drop in for a feast whenever 
they get the chance. Our mailbox G. 
arenaria (which is now about 1.5m high and 
wide) is the oval-leaf form. It is frost hardy 
and very drought tolerant. It withstands the 
coastal conditions at Tuross (with strong, 
occasionally salt-laden winds), and it pulls 
in the birds there too. 
Grevillea 'Coastal GlowC (G. baddyana ssp. 

madeayana x either G. aspleniifolia or G. 
longifolia) is a great favourite with the birds. 
This shrub has been a raging success at 
Tuross and it also grows well in 
Queanbeyan (where it came through last 
winter's frosty minus 7s with nary a blink). 
Coastal Glow grows quickly into a large 
shrub of about 3m x 3m. With plenty of tip- 
pruning, ours have already formed a dense 
screen at Tuross where they've proven very 
attractive to wattlebirds and spinebills. And 
last spring this bank of 4 Coastal Glows also 
attracted the only Noisy Friarbirds in the 
area - several of these wonderful 
characters were practically resident in the 
Coastal Glows for weeks, sipping 'from 
flower after flower and chortling their dear 
little bald heads off. 
Grevillea jephmtfii is very popular with 

Crimson Rosellas. They nip off the flowers 
to get to the nectar. Wattlebirds and 
spinebills love the flowers too. G. jephcuffii 
forms a rather open, grey-foliaged bush of 
less than 2m x 2m, with inconspicuous 
greenish spider fl- that the birds adore. 

Banksia spinulosa is an excellent bird 
attrader, in flower for months during autumn 
and winter. Wattlebirds and spinebills are 
the chief diners, but rosellas visit 
occasionally too. 
None of our Banksia ericifolia or Banksia 

, integrifolia plants are big enough yet to have 
magnetic properties. But I've got high 
hopes that they will, because the mature 

i,-- plants on the golf course opposite our place 
at Tuross are heavily patronised by 
honeyeaters, and a 6. infegrifolia there has 
also been blessed with Yellow-Tailed Black 
Cockatoos from time to time (I think'they eat 



Butterflies 
Westringia 'Wynyabbie Gem' ( W. 

eremicola x W. fNticosa) has proved highly 
attractive to butterflies at both Queanbeyan 
and Tuross. A shrub of about 1.5 - 2m high 
with a similar spread, it is remarkably hardy 
to frost, drought and sea air. And it is 
unusually long flowering for a westringia; 
unlike its parents, it bears its lilac flowers 
virtually all year round. (In our gardens, it 
outperforms its parents in all respects.) To 
maintain a neat, dense appearance, it's a 
good idea to tip-prune Wynyabbie Gem 
regularly; this also increases. the number of 
flowers (a good tip-prune is positively 
inspirational!) which, of course, is better for 
the butterflies. 
Phyla nodflora is a tough, low, dense 

ground cover (often used as a lawn- 
substitute). Phyla attracts small grass 
butterflies as well as larger butterflies and 
moths to its pink clover-like flowers which 
are borne in summer and autumn. Phyla is 
frost and drought hardy. At our Tuross 
place, it is standing up well to foot traffic. 
(I've heard that it will even withstand vehicle 
traffic but can't vouch for this myself.) 

A few plants that are often mentioned as 
attracting butterflies but which have not yet 
done so for me are Olearia phlogopappa, 
Helichrysum semipappusum, Pultenea 
pedunculafa, and Haidenbergia violacea. 
(Graham Pizzey, the bird bloke, described 
this hardenbergia as a top class attractant. 
Pehaps it is butterfly-attractive in Victoria 
but not in NSW - some plants are like that.) 

Bees 
Grevillea 'Poorinda Jennifer Joy' is a very 

attra- S l e  hybtid grevillea (G. fineamlia 
x G. sWos ssp speciosa) whidz has 
beautiil pinkyinawe spider flowers almost 
all of the year, and the bushes are usually 
alive with bees. Grevillea sericea also 
attracts bees - but birds have shown no 
interest at all in either of these grevilleas. , 

M.Note. I guess bids and bees am a bn like people and 
have tbet fawrited And wifh so many plants to choose 
from dhereb Nnty of widy for even dhe mosZ dlscernlng 
M r .  You may hd elso that if one of these planfs didnt 
produce one par then some of Ute others may be Wed 
bybwsendbees ThankrLe@~lklhegmalartide! Mud, 

So What's Interesting About The Sweet 
Bursaria? An article sent in by Phil Watson 
Walkers wandering through their favourite 

woodland patches throughout the year, 
mostly pass Bursaria spinosa or 'Sweet 
Bursarian without giving it a second glance. 
However, around Christmas time, when the 
woodland's spring flower colour parade is 
but a withering memory, it tends to attract 
their attention. This is a response to its 
sweet 'pittosporum* like scent and the 
attractive panicles of small star. like white 
flowers blanketing the bushes. The 
botanical inquisitiveness of the walkers is 
subsequently prompted enough to engage 
in a closer inspection. This often leads to 
the muttering of the name 'Christmas Bush' 
amongst the group. Commonly at this point, 
little further interest is shown. 
Consequently, the profusion of insect and 

bird life humming around these plants 
remains undisturbed, as the walkers 
continue on their meny way, decidedly 
disinterested in any further examples of this 
'take it for granted" shrub. 

The following summary explores some of 
the reasons why this shrub should be 
considered anything but uninteresting! 

Common Names Galore! 
Its abundance across the southern 

Australia has resulted in a variety of 
common names. These include 'Christmas 
Bush' and 'Sweet Bursaria' which were 
discussed earlier. However the names, 
'Blackthorn' and 'Prickly B o f  were initially 
used by the early graziers, who were 
frustrated by its persistence in snagging the 
wool of passing sheep or bloodying 
browsing cattle with its sharp spines.The 
name 'Native B o f  relates to colonial 
pastoralists' using it as a hedging plant 
often as a substitute to the more sinister 
invasive weed species 'Boxthorn" (Lycium 
ferosissima). 'Boxwood" is another common 
name, which has been applied to the small 
tree specimens of this plant that, not only 
have an attractive box-like bark, but also 
provides a source of quality, attractively 
figured, craft wood. 



Whv the Bursaria s~ ima?  similar to 'boxthorn', provides a reasonable 
Sursaria" derives from the Greek word habitat substitute for the many creatures 

"bursa". This word was used to describe a that would have adapted to the earlier 
sac, pouch or purse-like structure. The protection offered by the 'boxthorn' bushes. 
applicability of this word to this 'plant is 
obvious, given the many purse like seed Ecolwical Considemiions 
capsules that are prominently displayed Sheep and cattle browsing in degraded 
from late summer onwards. woodland communities "bush runs", cause 

Children are intrigued when they can the demise of many native shrubs, herbs, 
relate this plant to the professions of 'Ship's grasses and groundcovers. This is a 
Bursar or School's BorsaS. They are often consequence of the persistent grazing of 
amused with the kn~~&dge that these jobs the foliage in the native understorey and 
relate to this botanical name. The any young sumlent seedlings that may 
implication is that these positions'control the germinate. Depending on the stadring rates 
'purse' or the financial matters, for a boat or and how long the grazing continues 
a school respectively. unabated, the acologiwl values of the 

"Spinosa" refers to b e  spinyAthomy nature . woodland community may diminish rapidly. 
of the most common subspecies, namely At a stage just prior to Men natural 
Bursaria spinosa var sphosa, which is regeneration loses its ability to heal the 
Tlrpimlly located in harsher conditions. land, the degradation signs are typically, 
Bursa& spinosa var macmphyIfa is a browsed 'Bursaria' shrubs standing as 
broader leaved, non-spiny subspecies solitary sentinels amongst a plethora of 
growing in moister less demanding introduced pasture weeds and erosion 
woodland environments. scars. However, all is not lost! With a little 

education and attitudinal change by the land 
Horfiwlfursl Attributes manager, accompanied by an efiective 
English and Californian horticulturalists stock control fence, installed after the de- 

have landscaped with 'Sweet Bursaria" for stocking of the bush run, natural 
more than a hundred years, deswibing it as regeneration can begin to operate to restore 
'charming' and 'delighfful'. This is in the original woodland community. 
recognition of its pleasant summer floral Important in this natural regemtion 
display, coupled with its handsome process, is the role of the tolerant 'Bursaria' 
tessellated box-like bark These attributes remnants. These not onty provide critical 
make it a useful specimen plant or habitat for the re colonisation by insects and 
alternatively, a hedging plant A raw of birds, but also provide a protective 
closely planted 'Bursariam seedlings will framework for young native seedlings to 
produce an impnebable formal hedge, if germinate and grow from the native seed 
regularly dipped. A natural, bller and more stored in the soil. Each 'Bursaria' bush 
open hedge results if they are allowed to offers a nectar and larval food some for 
graw u ~ ~ .  This infonhal hedge birds, beetles, buttaflies, moths, wasps, 
provides excellent bird nesting sites and bees, ants, etc. This in tun, allows 
spider webbing locations. pollination, seed dispeml and nutrient 
Indigenous plantings of 'Bursaria" can cycling processes to be initiated. These are 

perform 'antipersonnel' functions. Their the building blocks for successful natural 
spiny nature directs pedestrian movement in regeneration of degraded woodland 
the landscape, assists in minimising the- communities. 
vandalism of new plantings and protects the 
native feathered and fury matures from Hill toppinu Sites 
matauding domestic pets. Following Hill topping sites have m y  been 
weeding activities, targeting fhe vicious recognised for their role as foci for mating of 
'boxtf.tom" a s  that are offen loceted in butterflies. They pmvide sites, proud of the 
open paddocks and grassy communiti~s, i m r  sea of exotic pastures, for butterfly 
'Bursaria' has proven to be the ideal mating. This mating prowss brings together 
replacement plant. Its tight, spiny fo 



a mixture of genetic material from sparse 'Aesculin" An extract from the leaves 
and frequently isolated butterfly populations. The glycoside named Aesculin found only 
These degraded rocky outcrop remnants, in sufficiently high concentrations within the 

often consist of only a framework of hardy leaves of "Bursaria" proved very important 
Acacia spp. and 'Bursaria' trees and shrubs to the World War 2 military forces. 
along with a few species of native grasses, Originally, before the W.W. 2, Aeswlin was 
sedges and groundcovers. However, only extracted in very low concentrations 
degraded as they are, they still provide a from .the .bark of the English "Horse 
stable set of physical and botanical features Chestnut 'trees (Aesculus hippocastaneum) 
recognisable by the male butterflies, which following the felling of the tree. This 
will comfortably use these sites to attract destructive process was curtailed when it 
passing females for mating. was discovered that this active agent could 
This stability is essential, as the male be extracted from the dried 'Bursariam 
butterflies will otheMlise abandon these leaves, after hammer milling and solvent 
sites, if rapid changes, such as further extraction. 
clearing w extensive revegetation activities Aesculin provided the active ingredient for 
occur. a sun screening lotion for the fully exposed 
Local butterfly extinctions and the allied turret gunners during their numerous 
subsequent loss of pollinators for local bombing raids over Europe.lt also proved a 
provenance plants are the obvious negative valuable bacteriological reagent in the 
outcomes. testing for tropical diseases for Australian 

Forces in the tropics.lt also was used for 
The Briuht Comer Butteflv effective treatment of blood vessel disorders 
This butterfly relies on 'Bursaria" for its of our servicemen including it use as an 

larval food. It is often seen in the upper agent to manage haemohoids. 
suburbs of Hobart following the pupation of 
its caterpillars. This butterfly has a symbiotic Ed.Note: Thanks Phil. 
relationship with black ants that attend its 
caterpillars protecting them from predators, 
in exchange for their honey-like fluid BOOK REVYEWS 

6; . ,&I -- 
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secretions. l N SECTS OF AUSTRALIA by Geome Hangay 
and Pavel German is a creepy crawly 

Spider Web Sites softcover nature guide1 reference book that 
'Bursaria" bushes provide an intricate you'll turn to again and again. It includes 

architecture of thorns and twiggy foliage, classifications, descriptions, background 
which is much sort after by numerous information and dear colour photographs of 
species of spiders for constructing their some of the insects of Australia. It is a 
webs. When the bushes are flowering, their softcover of 128 pages 
sweet nectar attracts a myriad of insects, 
only to be entrapped in these 3 dimensional DANGEROUS AUSTRAtfAN ANIMALS by 
spider snares. These spider webs also have Guy Nolch is an informative and entertaining 
an important role in attracting a diversity of family reference guide - ideal to take with 
indigenous birds. In order for successful you on family holidays. It has descriptions, 
nest building to be completed by a number pictures, distribution maps, and notes on 
of our native birds, such as Grey Fantails, first aid in case of bites and stings. It tells 
Crescent, Black Headed and New Holland how to avoid creepy crawlies- from the 
Honeyeaters, Tasmanian and Brown bluebottle to the red backed spider. It 
Thornbills, all our Robins etc, they are represents a fascinating guide to the 
reliant on the collection of spider web appearance and behaviour of dangerous 
remnants to knit their nests together. Australian wildlife. Colour photos, softcover 
Bursaria not only offers a safe location for edition of 200 pages. 
nest building, but also supplies source of 
essential ingredients. 



YOUR LE7TERS 
Bev Cross has forwarded an artide h t  
husband Nev wrote for their branch 
newsletter on the experiences of attracting 
wildfife. 

Whentw~mtoMonryanearljrh~arsego, 
we wm drW et th-e amwni of nabte WIife 
hem. K 8 n g m I  willabiesI binis, h g s ,  lizards, 
possums- you name it, we had it Bev set about 
mating an ehronmwtf to aftract Ehese native 
mim& fo OUF hwse. A dam fw. he w a I e M ,  
pondsiorfrPgs,mkIPckeriesfwlizardsmdaihrp 
naIivegmh hrffiebids. 
h! wofied M r f v m  fhe dam JAled, hgwrlsn 

hunshed and lo and behold, lhe wsliabies 
d i s W  the smorgabord. Now, ewry 
morning, I G3er1 fo Bev doing her mmhg p a l  
of the gaden and shwlfng somelhhg to the fun6 
of %a Men rre..,.have eafen a!! me 
tesdienwfias (Emmophiilas, Sy17Idhs etc) 
agabP Our garden now has more w b ~  nefting 
.than &am prison and an de&k fenm fiat 
wouhl not be out of place h drassic P a k  The 
on@ fhhg missing is the amed ward in the 
tviw (I'm sure she had thought abwf this 
though). 

~ e t 5 q g ~ ~ a g r a a t ~ a l s o .  
Now d summer we nesd earpkrgs to s k p  at 
night md we cen ham'& see out of wr windows 
hr Or ta&y Me foo@rints 81 o w  mw. They 
find their way info the house buf m n e w  find 
their way badr wt and we am fam Wing 
deceased frogs in fhe beuse. fney die in the 
mosf smYesque of p i h m  md lus had the 
f i n e s f ~ o f m v m m ~ f q s ~ # , f f r e S o u t h  
Coast unb7 tfie dog afe Ifrem, buf thaf's another 
story Nw as if the n-, My win*I 
mummified h g s  h #% hwse, frog p o p  on ffie 
-SIPS andckkammfenough, h e  frPgs 
ham their orm mW& f o  tlte hwse: 
Snakes! We haw beme adept st m n g  and 
relocatiitg R W l l i e d  B l a h  mat haw come to 
fhe hwse and ponds in search of dinner. 
The birds? Anoher WE8SS sfoy. ~ I ? I  th fitsf 
Bmn'ng of Grew7I~, the red watbre bias moved 
in and ft* ~lfised to share with any otfrer bird 
Iess agps im tban thwlnsW, me magpies 
and Mdw birds m gWing& m p f e d  but 
whm hrmalIbirdsNissiheg&hss 
n o f e s f e b f f s h e d q h  top.o&sheltwW 
hem. Abwf sightwn months ego, 8 couple of 
fvwpanDfs paidus a! ViSRand @eyseemed 
qvife tame. Maf M f u I  birds! We thought, 
M'spvfseedwfbrtfrwn. Theymovedin m?h 

tnsirkidsandnowwe haveup to sixpushyKng 
p a m  pahulling our back deck w y  and 
abng w?h b cn'mm mellas, gaiahs, hHkeets, 
&afm and wr mident magpie 'Mags' all 
expcf a ration of seed. 

The lizards ampted the pdm my &, now 
Bev spends half her timo Wrrg af the dqgs to 
sfop them m g  the garden as they chsse 
hem. We akio have wr widmt y11Row bekd 
g r i r .  tnwn 1 first heard if I thougbf mm 
was being mnhred in t f r e  h& yard ovfside wr 
bedroom windan. 

Them am p F e n @ o f h k x  mbbk on How To 
dhd N a t h  Animals ia Your G m n I  but I tfthk 
thafImighfwrifemeeM&'HowbgafRdof 
fhe Buggers Once Y a r b  Atb-aded Them.' I 
re&on it mwld be a besf sefler!' 

Ed. Note. Sounds like you both had wonderful 
successes in bringing the n l v e  animals into the area, 
and I'm sure we all sympathise with your loss of 
plants, and over-abundance of fauna species (which I 
might add is not dissimilar to keeping dogs, cats, 
poultry, pets or farm animds). You have obviously 
learnt about the pleasures and pitfalls - like the 
feeding of wild birds, the proMems with dogs and 
lizards, and the enticement of feral pests. But I don't 
think you should look at these expe&nces so 
negatively. Nature is adept at conbdlins, and with the 
n'sM balance of species, nature will maintain fiat 
control and win out in tfre end. 
We have problems b e  wih what we plant - the 

plants bring a r a m  of cerkdn qwh, and the 
intmductiom of oothe~s Bat we could do without 3ul 
we dso hm been partly FesponsiMe becam we 
made m i  suppiii of water and easy pi&ngs of 
seed from our and yards, which has seen an 
ilxrease in tfw feds, as well as gdahs, pigeons and 
raptDrs. We had an irrllux of cmws and M n g s  w h n  
swne fams introduced olives, and we have had an 
imreax in foxes and mid c&, when cornposting 
works commenced n d y  to the deb-imertt of our 
vulnerable malleefwrI. This is progress and change 
caused by h u m .  However over a perid of a 
couple of years the native sspecies wme and went, 
and now some are returning such as the wedge tailed 
eagles, and the grey wmongs. We probably never 
will rid ourselms of the spanom, shtings and m. 
bvtwewnrnamgethehabiiwehavecreaeedmd 
tk n a W  environment to ensure f i ~  survivd of rare, 
vulnerabte and endangered sp&. 

I u s e d t o f e e l v e r y g u 1 7 t y w h e n w e ~ a r e a s  
around ow house and mckl fences to keep anids 
in (not out). Paijcularly knowing hat native species 



such as the western grey kangam, the dunnart and 
the echidna, and a variety of reptiles and ground birds 
such as quail would effectively be restricted over an 
area that was once theirs entirely. But'the native 
animals are still here, they still visit - kangaroos 
particularly, still come right up to the house, and feed 
ohide the bedrcm window at nig& echidnas dig 
holes m n d  our mall& bees, compefing with the 
rabbits and mice, but they have a special place in 
maintaining conb-ol over ants, and it is the hidden 
connections and Inter-relatedness in the natural wodd 
that we should wonder at We have res6icbd the 
natives that's all, and we have netling and fences too 
that resembles a prison yard. The fact that the fauna 
is here is very positive, particularly as we have had 
our fair share of cats and dogs over the years. We 
must unfortunately, put up with the loss of plants 
broken or pulled out by some species, (and yes we 
know just how frustrating that is!) and continue to plant 
and protect our seedlings and plants the best way we 
can. 
Perhaps too, we should focus on the bigger picture 
and the posib've values, rather than the negative 
losses in our local backyard . Nev, it may be a great 
book, but I don't think I'll be getting a copy! Sorry! 

Hugo Phillipps, Birds Australia mote.... 
'...good to see fhe material from the 'Birds on Fanns' 
Supplement in fhe newsletter.' 
Ed.Note Thanks Hugo - praise always welcome! 
Birds Australia have been preparing some information 
sheets (about 203) on a number of topics, which will 
be reviewed and updated over time. Some of these 
may appear from time to time in the newsletter. Some 
examples include: Birds in Backyards, Birding - What 
does it all mean? Pests and Problems, Helping Birds 
in Trouble, and Nestboxes for Natives. 
Info. Sheet No.14 'Birds- Pests and Problems' 
appears in this issue. 

€€I BOOK REVlMlS 
FLORA OF MELBOURNE: A Guide to the 
Indigenous Plants of the Greater Melbourne Area 
by APS Maroondah (2001) 
This is the 3d e d i i n  of a very comprehensive guide 
to the native plants of the Greater Melbourne area. It 
desdbes more than 1300 species and contains 
in fomhn on cultivation and propagation. A worthy 
aid to identhation, with line drawings and d o u r  
plates. 395pp RRP $54.95 pb 

*w 

PLATYPUS by Ann Moyal(2001) 
'In this remote pad of the em, naium (having made 
horses, oxen, dudis, geese, oaks, elms and a1 regvlar 
produclons for the resf of the wrM) seems 
defemined to hm 8 b17 of a play, and to amuse 
h e r d a s  she pkass.'- Rev. Sydney &I#, f819. 
When the platypus arrived in England in 1799 it was 
greeted with astonishment and disbelief. This book is 
an eldraMdinay story of how one creature has baffied 
the world. RRP $29.95 226pp hb 

w 
GARDEllTNG DOWN UNDER by Kevin Handre& 
(201) rew e d h  
This revised edition contains a wealth of information 
for practical gardeners. Improve the worst of soils, 
choose the best fertiliser for particular plants and 
minintise water use. Contains a comprehensive guide 
to managing potted plants and also cow the basics 
of composting, fertilisers and potting mixes, as well as 
simple tests and colour guides to nutrient deficiencies. 
RRP $34.95 292pp hb 

(800 

SUCCULENTS FOR M E  GARDEN by Attila 
Kapitany and Rudolf Schuh (2001) 
This new release looks at succulents , and how have 
succulents have the upper hand over tmliional 
garden plants. It highlights that succulents require less 
maintenance, especially watering, weeding and 
pruning and they can cope with considerable neglect, 
and still look good. The authors suggest that 
succulents are the ideal plants for a water wise 
garden, adding form, texture and colour to any 
outdoor space RRP $21.95 96pp. Pb 

Ed. Nofe: I have not as yet seen this book which 
maylmay not deal with AusWian natives, however it 
certainly opens orr ideas to using native succrrlents in 
any garden. Au-an has a wedth of chenopods and 
ground covers su'M to this purpose. Perhaps 
members might like to share their experiences with 
using these plants in the garden, or their sighlings in 
the bush. 

Plants are to the designer Mat wwds am to the 
conwnabnaM. Anyone can use m>rds. Anyone can 
use plants; but the fastidious will make them spatkk 
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At rhis stage, xhcrc 1s much to learn regarding (he 

uft of Australian annuals in gardcns. Of the methods 
ANNUALS employed lor growing annuals. rhc two most commonly 

This tcrm is commonly used to dcscribe a plant used arc - 
which compl~rcs its life cycle within a single season. (i) Direct sowing of kcsh seed into culriva~cd soil 
The variance in time can bc From a few weeks (strictly during autumn and spring. amongst other plants. or in 

cphcmerals), to several months. During [his specific areas sct aside solely lor annuals. Provided the 
vriod a germinates. rhc plant P w S .  maWrW: soil  is kept moist, gcrminarion is rapid. &st results arc 
flowers and sets seed. thtn Enally dies- achicvcd in light soils rich in organic matter. 

Australia dots not have a large number of species or { i i )  Sawing in seedling [ rag  and rransplanting to pots 
indigenous annuals. hawcver several are wonhy of or gardens when large enough ro handle. For strong : 
Nllivation. T h e  availability olsccd i s  the main limits- growxh. moist soils arc rcquircd and applications offcr- 
tion to their wider use. At present, not many species tilizer art usually beneficial. In containers. watcr- ' 

have been thoroughly tested in cultivation. Those ,soI~bIc fertilizers are sui~ablc. Hrliptcrum spp, are ideal 
grown [o date include Hrliplrrurn rnanflr~ii .  H. rorm?m. as containcr plants. will1 a number in the same pot, 
Trncbm,rnr rorr~clra. Wor~hv of cultivation are other depending on rhc sirc of the container. 

Regeneration may occur in gardens during  he 
lollo\v,ing season i f thc rvcarhcr is  conducive ro ger- 
mination. thus a!Tording a plcasanr sight, with annuals 
sca~tcrcd iniormally r hruuehour other planrs. 

T o  cnsurc a supply of srcd for iuturc use. i r  can bc 
garhcrcd from spent norvtrs as i t  i s  being dispersed 
This is usually shortl) treftrrc thc death of the plani. 
although planis watcrrd ;~r~ihcially may shed rrcd aver 
a pcriod of 1-2 marxhs  

Main pests are aphids a n d  leaf-eating carcrpillars. 
Thtsc can be conrrollrd b\. using a pyrethrum based 
spray- 



BIRDS AUSTRALiA !NFORMATION StlEET $40.14 

Birds - Pests and Probbems 
What to do about some birds which can cause problems for you or your property - 

~f ihough most Ausiralian birds are complet8ly hannless as far as human activities are concerned, there are a few 
species &lch can pose cwious kinds of problems to your properly Or business. Some may even threaten your hea/h. 
Please remember, however, that the birds are only fdlowfng thelr insfincts and taking advantage of opporlunities in the 
same way that a// of US do. Wth .most problems, some f0rOlhoUght Or laf6n1l thinking can avoid or solve them w h  
mlnlmal inconvenience to you. If the problem is minor or only occaslonai and does nof seriously lhreafen your health or 
/ive/jhood, ms]der tolerating it as a small pdce to pay for fhe pieasure of livillg wifh wUdlife around you. Them Is also a 
d idndon between native end Introduced birds; In general, native bids are protected by law while introduced species 
are not. However, if native birds COntifI~f3 to be pests despite ail fhe pfBventafCve measures that you take, you may need 
to &lk to .p local councll or sfate govammt conseyation department o f f i r s  about further confrd p o s s l b i ~ ~ ~ ~ .  

Diggers and scratchers in the garden 
A variety of binis llre mosidaed at thm bo be gardm pesh because of their habit of searching for food in the leaf litter and 
u p  layers o f ~ e  mil by s m k h g  and digging. In your garden this may mean that your mulch gets thrown around 
everywhere, yaur spWa system dishubed and newly pbted seedlings uprooted The introduced Common Blackbird and the 
native Lyreblrd, Austrnlhn Brash-tnrkty grid fhe Orangefooted S C I I I ~ ~ O W ~  can all cause trouble m this way - and 
the bigger the bid, the heavier the obj- Fhey kick around. Where you have problem, ~t 1s recommended that you use a 
s u i ~ b l y  c o w  and htavy mulch, mch as M b f ~  or ausfied me5 10 p-t the grwnd as well as placing logs or bricks 
around newfyplanttd seedEingsand over sprinkler lines. Sd l ings  can also be covered temporarily with plastic or metal -h. 

Swoopers and swipers 
Many v p l t  have txpcrimctd attacks by Austrntian Magpits and Masked lapwings (Spur-winged Plovers) that may happen 
Atn blncding pairs oFUtcsc birds arc trying to nest and proteEt their eggs and chicks from the h u m s  and dogs h a t  are seen as 
potultial predators. K o o k a b u ~ ~ s  and batchcrblrds have also bEtn lolown to swwp in thesame way. Such attacks are usuaIly 

seasonal md will normally cease. R e d i t s  includc wFaring hats or helmets wilh big eyes painted or glud on fie back, 
. carrying sticks or nags40 hold .w wave abovc your htad when in ht ~ K D D ~  zone a d  simpty choosing a diffcrmt route to avoid 

the birds while 1he.swmping ccmrs. A suppIy of decorated sticks with flags an cpn bc stmked whtrc, for example, 
sch~l&ildrm have to cross swooppmne open spa=. Stan'ng at the birds h e n  they-swwp may Bso dder ethcm, but it i s  not 
reco-mddl flat h i s  k tried without wearing tyc-protection such as 6afGty goggles. Cyclists shouId d m u n t  and waFk 
through the swoop zone. 

Chewers and chompers 
"'Help! Ckhtaar are &fng my h u e ! "  Th i i  seemingly bizam w for help is heard evay ycar. Cack*tm, especially 
Sulphur-crcstcd Cackrtoos, lib to chew on matuiaIs of Eutain tmhrm and hardness. 'IhesentataieIs include the sottwoods 
such as Wtstem Rcd Cadar d nctarsively for window-firamts and ohm nmatructtrral how timbaq, including 
w&crboards. If  the d t w s  are not stoppad, aver a paid of weeks they can cause mnsidaablc dmgc.  The b& sulution 
lies at the arcfiiadud dtsign stage of' h e  building - wlnaable soffwocrds should nevcr k used ext~mally in buildings where 
mckatoo chming damage is  likcly. With existing buildings,-it m y  be possible to hang out saaificjal pi- of softwood for the 
w k i c s  ta chew on i n  pa-  whiiedetcm'ng them fmm mcking your hwse by spraying than with a hose whentvcr they try. If 
the house i s  not constantly attended, howcvw, the sojution may bt to cover the W& wilh wire-mh or d a l  flashing. 
Alternatively, shade cloth or bird nening can be bung an a roller, atiachbd to the caves, so that it an roltd up h e n  Qe house 
is occupied. Very oflen, house chewing by ~ o ~ k a t ~ o s  EWITS 10 bc associated with s o m b d y  in thc n e i g h h r f i d  providing 
foad for the birds, thereby attracting thcm close to houses. Feeding orbirds in these circumstances is  nor --ndd. 
Chewing of houw is .only one of the problems gencretod by providing food for birds. 

Berry bludgers 
Whether you haw jud onc fm and a coupled fruit bushrs in your back garden or own a large m m i a l  orehard or vineyard, 
you will probablyhavc found that some birds just love the energy-rich bcrrics and fntits p r o d u d .  Parrob, lorfkecls, 
bowerbirds, Ilbckbfrds, SbrlIag% PI& Cumwongr and S f h e r t y ~  may Wio hacvest som of your fmit before you a. 
Zfit best remedy for this is h e  use of bird-proof netling Lo stop the birds getting ~ocess fo the h i t  in Ihe fi& place, combinad 
kvith laving a tne un-ndtd for the birds, 50 keep them away fram Ute rest of the orchard 

Fish filchers 
If you &joy l i l  and fishing, you can find yo~lg~EFaomtlimts a f  adds with birds that &an your i n r m .  A backyard fishpond. 
fillEd with delmtclabIe goldfish. m y  obmc under the scrutiny o l a  hcrca, krroknbtrm or other klngfishct which wilt keep 
returning to a g o d  source of food until it has cleaned i t  out. Wrl fmmproGding plcntyof shcltcr for your fish krhin~thc pond, 
you muId alsa trystringing brighl-urlo~rod plastiocoated wire amss  the pond just below thc water surraw. vlc samc solulion 
may bc applicable iargcr arcas olwarer, such as farm dams and squaculrurc pnds.  which may attract tormclsnnts. i lowcvcr. 
nquactllfurc p n d s  can Irc prolccCad rnorc sccurcly by ncliing IItcm ovcrto cxcludc ftsbing birds conlplcrcly. 



* 
Grain gobblers 

Birds -iw a lot orbad prcss as bcing devourers and d~spoilcrs of grain crotie include the whirc cockatoos - rllc cote,Ias. 
and ~ ~ l ~ h ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ d  ,-o~katoo - as well as the Calah. In northcrn nustralia Red-tatled Binck-Cockatoos have been 
implicated pests a f p n u i  crops. Jiowcver, damage caused carly in a  wing season i s  not m y  to quan~ify as a propodion of 
the final harvest; crop plants can recover from early losses. Morcovcr, because of patchy impact regional i 3 ~ ~  trivial 
even though some individual farmers may bc more Seriously aff&ld. Bffeclivc measures to eiiminatc arrcducc damage include 
the use cf decoy crops or decoy food dumps, the development of regionally integrated crop management and the use of 
tactics occasisnally reinforced by selective shooting. A long-term rerndy would be a ampensation or insuranct %heme 
recompense badly.affected individual farmers: The unsupdsdusc ojp~kons to kill birds is an irresponsible, dangerous j d  . 
illcgai tdn iquc  that threatens other wildIi/' human hulth and thc environment. 

Droppings, dirt and disease 
in our w t  quest for tidiness and order we can sometimes be h i ra ted  the tendencies of some birds to m up the place 
- with their droppings, their nesting activities and their foraging behaviour. Ducks, 3hdr SPFILDS, Dusky Moorhens, Eurasian 
coots and other herbivorous watchinis can leave slippery gmm droppings on paths and driveways close to o r n m t a l  and 
other waterways. Public feeding df these birds in problem &muid ~ u W # ,  areas of sucalent vegetation -such 
as well watered and fertilised lawns - could be replanted with less tasty shrubs and pund-c0yerplsnts. 

If you find dueks (often PIEL~c Blrek Da* Wood Dam) in your m- po l .  t h t y q  move on quick1 y 
In the absmcc of sppmpriate fwd. ducklings should be m v e d  immcdiatel y they m y  not be able $0 do so 
hemlvcs.  Regular inc~tnions 6tlm the W U & ~ M ~  of a gOd pool covert. A f t d v c l y ,  visual sae~ns d a ~ & . t o  prevent 
b i d  on tht prrol seeing the appmach of-potential predators have been eff&e in some sitltations. Such saems m y  be made 
with htssim, shadmloth or similar rnaten'al, approximately one metre high. close to the edge of the pool. 

Silver Gulls and comor~ntn nray roast on bats, with prwlietable CxmWcnccs. The kt solution is to use d e a b l c  (and 
&ble] covers for all affected mrrfaccs. Welearnt Swa lom often try to build ncstg heath ovahane a& s fie -fs of 
vcmdahs where droppings and ntst debris accumulate on Ihc floor bmcath. This problem can usually & ~ l v d  simply by 
artaching a small platform or tray irndiatcty k n c i t h  the ncst to catch the debris, which wo be removd at hc a d  ofthc 
b ~ d i n g  m n .  If nating is by awal1aws is definitely not wanted, placing a tennis balt in the complctd nest p m m t s  m e  of 

nest, and tfial site, by s w d l o ~ .  You spray or paint the at1-A anachmtnt arcas for swallow or Fairy Martin 
nets with vtgctabrc oil, or smear them with pclrolm jelIy, ta hindcr attachment. 

Swallows and Rock Dova (feral pigeons) can cause trouble by roostingdn h e  lodg~s and girdefs h e a t h  the aifings of 
wehouses, and in other places where their droppings'cover-everything heath.  If it is  inipossibIt to stop the birds a t&ng  the 
building, try lengths of nylon fshing line strung tautly along, a few ccnt~mekcs above, the roosting Icdgcs to prevent the 
birds from settling there. Wekome Swallows can be prevtnted from roosting benmththe ceiling by &retching nylon fishing line 
along the length of the building, at 12 an w i n g ,  attached to the!Ed&& of roof s u p p ~ t  beams. 'Ihe swallows have difficulty 
flying up pas the lines to pcrch. When removing accumulations ofdried dmpplngs/rom wvucdplrrus, w a r  a d ~ f i  mask fi 
hdp prmen t possible discascjirom inhalation of dust parficlcs. 

Noisy birds 
We are familiar with bird-song in the background to our lives, to the extent that it is  routinely used to &j e m  to f i lm 
and TV shows. However, some people who are ~nsi t ive  to Eatain 60unds may be iI-rilatcd by &c calls of padimtar birds around 
their houses. f i e  caws of corvlds (ravens and crows), the cries of curnwongs and Chad-bltled Cuckoos, the ti&ing of 
Bell Miner (bellbird) colonies and even the rcpeated cooing of plgmns and ~urilc-dovcs have all ken known to upset M m n c  
at s o m  dmc. Pleighhurs who f e d  birds and thereby atbad gmtm numbers of them may cxaccrbate thc wbtm You may bs 
able to solve this by talking ta the neighburs or to &an@ thc vegetation or thc vantage points iised by the birds around the 
house. Otherwise, il is better lo accept that the birds are there legitimately and to invest in thicker curtains, doubleglAng or car- 

plugs. 

Things that go bump in the night 
"~f's a huge owl, one fhal k p s  m i n g  back evwy nigh! mrd u d f n g  around In the fruit-tree or on the r~ ~ t k  so big I'm 
afmld i t  will toke my rnl or small dog, or maybe e m  attack me". Aclually, il is  almost mrlainly a flylag-for. These large fruit- 
bats l i rcin ilr.oan visil many cities in easlern Australia. They are enlirefy vegetarian in ditl and posc no thrat to your pets, 
al~hough ihey will probably be sling your fmit or the nectar and pollen of a flowering trot in your garden, Leave them alone 
and enjoy the presence ofa fascinating flying r11mma1. 

For more lnformaflon ebou! Australia's wild birds end how you can endch your fife by Waf~h/ng hem, sfudylng thelr 
behavlour and movemenls, and heWng to proied ournaluml ~nvlronmenl, please d l  Blrds Auslralh N a f h a l  Omce on: 
(03) 9882 2622, or lax: (03) 9882 2677; W l e  lo us at 415 Riversdale Road, Hawlhom East, VIC 3123, Austrella, email 
us el: ma~@blcdsaustralia.cem.su or vlsH our webslfe at: ~tb:llww~.blrdsaustralia.com.au 

*ti********** 

B I ~ ~ S  Australia works io kcillfate research, conservaUon and eNoyment of native blrds and Lhelrhebifats in tilo . 
Austrakslan region. Birds Australla is f l ~ c  AustralIan Parlner of BirdLlfc infematlonal. 

************* 
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Commerc.ia1 use of 
Australian wildlife? 

(Found this on the NOVA website - could it be a 
sign of things to come?) 

While many people find putting a dollar 
value on our wildlife unpalatable, others 
have developed a taste for it. For 
example, the kangaroo industry - mainly 
skins but more recently meat for human 
consumption - is estimated to be worth 
around $245 million a year. The plant- 
based bushfoods industry, which markets 
products such as the Kakadu plum, 
roasted wattle seed and quandongs, was 
worth $14 million in 1996 and is 
growing rapidly. 

And there's more to it than food. Many 
Australian animals are popular as pets - 
reptile enthusiasts have been known to 
fork out more than $2000 for a single 
live green tree python, while overseas 
bird-keepers hardly squawk while 
paying $9000 for a red-tailed black 
cockatoo. The wildflower industry is 
also blooming, earning an estimated $46 
million for growers in 1998. 

The recent expansion in the commercial 
use of Australian wildlife has sparked a 
keen debate: will it lead to better 
conservation, or will it threaten the 
survival of species? 

Harvesting, ranching and farming 
Australian wildlife can be used in 
several different ways. Harvesting may 
be defined as the removal of wildlife 
living in a free-range wild population 
through the collection of plants or plant 
parts; the live capture of animals; the 
killing of animals; or the collection of 
eggs for immediate use. Well-known 
examples of harvesting are the felling of 
native trees, the kangaroo trade and 
mutton-birding on the islands of Bass 
Strait, but it also includes 'bush pick', 
which is the picking of seeds, flowers 
and h i t s  from wild-growing native 
plants. 

Ranching is the taking of animals from 
the wild to raise in a controlled 
environment for subsequent use as 
wildlife products or as live animal 
displays. In the Northern Temtory, for 
example, crocodile eggs are taken from 
nests in the wild. They are then hatched 
in captivity and the juveniles are raised 
before being killed for their leather and 
meat or sold to reptile parks and zoos. 

Farming involves the breeding of 
wildlife or the cultivation of native 
plants in an enclosed environment such 
as a farm or nursery. So, although the 
original breeding stock was obtained 
fiom the wild, farmed plants or animals 
are not really 'wildlife' because they 
have been bred and raised in captivity. 
Farming is also distinguished from 
harvesting and ranching by an inevitable 
process of genetic 'improvement', 
whereby breeding stock is carefully 
selected to encourage desirable traits and 
to remove undesirable ones. This means 
that, over time, farmed plants and 
animals may become considerably 
different fiom their wild ancestors. 
Many Australian native plants are 
already being farmed, including tea tree, 
hoop pine, quandong, macadamia (the 
macadamia industry is worth around $80 
million a year) and a host of wildflower 
species both for the cut-flower industry 
and for garden plantings. Some animals, 
most notably the emu, are also farmed. 

The debate 
The commercial use of wildlife cames 
some conservation risks as well as some 
potential benefits. A vigorous debate has 
sprung up among conservationists, 
scientists, the animal welfare lobby, 
government departments and 
entrepreneurs. 

Over-use 
Those opposed to wildlife harvesting and 
ranching say that the use of wild species 
will lead to their decline and possible 



extinction. This has occurred in 
Australia: over-fishing has led to a 
decline in populations of orange roughy 
and abalone and in the 1920s the 
toolache wallaby was hunted to 
extinction. In fact, of the 500 animal 
extinctions estimated to have occurred 
worldwide in the fast 400 years, hunting 
is blamed for around 23 per cent of 
them. 

But advocates say that with carehl 
management it should be possible to 
hamest wild animals without 
precipitating population declines. 
Moreover these advocates say that by 
providing a monetary value to species - 
the 'use them or lose them' concept - 
people who might otherwise over-exploit 
particular species or destroy their habitat 
gain an incentive to conserve them and 
use them wisely. 

One of the main threats to wildlife in 
Australia is the clearing of habitat, much 
of which is carried out on private or 
leasehold land. Individual farmers, 
pastoralists and developers clear native 
vegetation for many reasons, but 
predominantly they do so in order to put 
the land to more 'productive' uses. 
Suppose they were able to make money 
fiom wildlife? Advocates suggest that 
many landholders may start conserving 
habitat if they were able to exploit their 
wildlife for commercial gain. Others 
disagree: it might make more economic 
sense, they say, to over-exploit such 
resources for a quick profit that could 
then be reinvested in some other venture. 
It could be a case of 'use them AND lose 
them'. 

Non-target species 
Another risk is the effect of harvesting 
and ranching on non-target species. For 
example, the extraction of a particular 
plant or animal may involve the use of 
vehicles in sensitive habitat, or might 

lead to the spread of weeds or hngal 
diseases. The reduction in numbers of 
one species might have 'knock-on' 
effects for other non-target species by, 
for example, making them more prone to 
predation. 

Competition and gene pool 
contamination 

Some consemtion groups suggest that 
harvesting and ranching wilt inevitably 
lead to farming, in which formerly wild 
animals and plants are 'domesticated'. 
Should these genetically "improved' 
organisms escape into the wild, they 
might compete for habitat with the wild 
population or change its genetic make-up 
by interbreeding. 

Conversely, some scientists argue that 
farming with native Australian plants 
and animals would be more ecologically 
sustainabIe than present agricultural 
systems. This is because native species 
are adapted to Australia's poor soils and 
highly variable rainfa11 and therefore 
make best use of available nutrients and 
moisture *&out damaging the 
environment. Whether native species 
would provide sufficient return to the 
landholder is unclear. 

Farming might help resolve some 
conflicts over the use of wildlife. For 
example, many conservationists believe 
that the harvesting of native forests for 
timber degrades ecological and other 
values and threatens biodiversity, 
although the timber industry denies this. 
An increase in tree 'farming' - 
plantations of native and exotic tree 
species - might provide a solution. In 
Qu~ensland, for example, 
conservationists, the timber industry and 
other stakeholders are cun-ently engaged 
in a process that might see the phasing 
out of native forest harvesting, coupled 



with an increase in plantations to meet 
the needs of industry. 

Poaching and smuggling 
The illegal taking of organisms fiom the 
wild poaching can have a deleterious 
effect on wildlife populations. In a way, 
the existence of poaching proves that 
certain wild species already have a 
monetary value. The smuggling of 
Australian birds, reptiles and, to a lesser 
extent, plants to national and 
international black markets is reputed to 
be big business. 

People opposed to the commercial use of 
wildlife say that legalising some 
operations will increase the impact of 
illegal activities because hardened 
poachers will focus their attention on 
very rare species not available legally. It 
may be difficult to distinguish between 
legal and illegal specimens, making it 
harder to police the trade effectively. 
And the legalisation of an Australian 
wildlife trade might increase demand, 
leading to an increase in poaching 
activities and the taking of an 
unsustainable number of organisms fiom 
the wild. 

But here, too, there are counter- 
arguments. For example, permirting the 
export and local sale of native plants and 
animals bred in captivity might eliminate 
the financial incentive to take from the 
wild. This. would apply particularly to 
those species that could be bred in 
captivity more cheaply than they could 
be obtained fiom the wild. 

The case of 'superabundant' species 
Another argument in favour of the 
commercial use of wildlife concerns so- 
called 'superabundant' species. These 
are native animals - including some 
cockatoo and kangaroo species - that 
have benefited from the advent of 
a&culture in Australia and are now 

prospering to the extent that they are 
sometimes regarded as pests. Why not 
turn a problem into an asset? The 
commercial use of superabundant 
wildlife could simultaneously reduce the 
damage they cause to agriculture and 
provide a resource for a new industry. 
Such a scheme might also provide extra 
funds for monitoring and supervision to 
ensure. that culling quotas are maintained 
at a sustainable level. 

Issues of management 
The arguments for and against wildlife 
harvesting often come back to whether 
harvesting can be maintained in the long 
term. After all, the modem history of 
humans versus wildlife mostly shows 
that wildlife declines as human influence 
increases. But many wildlife managers 
in Australia maintain that sustainable 
harvesting is technically possible - one 
of the key challenges, they say, is to 
harness the economic and social forces 
that might otherwise act destructively. 
Ensuring that resource owners see an 
economic benefit in a well-managed 
wildlife trade is one of the most 
important elements of this. sets out some 
principles developed by wildlife 
managers and scientists to help ensure 
the responsible use of Australian 
wildlife. 

The future for native plants and 
animals 
The commercial use of Australian native 
plants and animals will almost certainly 
continue to grow. Some products, such 
as bushfoods, are capturing the 
imagination of connoisseurs worldwide. 
Others are more controversial and will 
benefit h m  a continued, informed 
debate. All sides agree that Australian 
wildlife is precious: for its ecological 
role, for its place in Australian culture, 
and for its own sake. If we are to use it, 
the main thing is that we use it wisely. 



PHYTOPHTHORA ClNNOMOMl from 
Phytophthora Newsletter No.4 2001 by Renate 
Vekeboer, reprinted from the Jnrl. of t h e ~ a k e  Orchid 
Society of SA 

Phytophthora cinnomomi has been 
recognised by the Federal Government as a 
major threat to the nation's endangered 
species and ecological communities and 
considerable attention will be paid to any 
activities that increase the risk of 
Phyfophthora sp. Impacting on nationally 
threatened plants and animals. 

So, what is  Phytophthora? 
Phytophthora cinnomomi is a fungus which 
attacks the roots of plants causing them to 
disintegrate or decay. The plant cannot take 
up water and nutrients and dies when the 
soil dries out and the plant is subjected to 
water stress. The first symptoms of infection 
appear as chlorosis (yellowing) of the 
foliage. The disease symptoms vary 
between plant species. Grass trees, for 
example, may collapse, whereas Banksia 
leaves become yellow and eucalypt leaves 
die back slowly from the branch tips. It may 
take several years from initial infection to 
disease symptoms as the fungus waits for 
favourable conditions for growth, ie. warm 
and moist. 

Phytophthora cinnomomi is killing numerous 
woody native plants, exotic fruits and 
vegetables with over 1,000 species affected 
worldwide. The most susceptible species in 
South Australia is the grass tree 
(Xanthontroea sp.) with silver banksia 
(Banksia marginata), desert banksia 
(B.ornata), beaked hakea (Hakea rostrata), 
cane bush (Isopogon ceratophyllus), Mount 
Lofty bush pea (Pulfenaea involucrata), 
messmate stringybark (Eucalyptus obliqua), 
rnyrZle wattle (Acacia rnyrtifolia) also 
affected. Entire ecosystems are at risk as 
many plant species are important food 
sources of habitats for numerous bird and 
animal species. 

The spreading of Phytophthora 
The fungus spreads from plant to plant 
through root contact. It spreads most rapidly 
when rainfall mincides with warm 
temperatures, mainly in spring, summer and 
early autumn. At these times the disease 
can spread rapidly with the help of "artificial" 
factors such as human disturbance. The 
transport of infected soil and plant material 
by vehicles and heavy machinery (ie. 
logging, fire fighting, road building and 
maintenance) is probably the single most 
important factor in the spread of this fungus. 
Landholders can also spread the disease by 
planting infected stock or transporting 
weeds from infected sites to non-infected 
dump sites. Bushwalkers also pose a threat 
to the spread of the fungus by mud sticking 
to boots and shoes. 

Controlling the spread of Phytophthora 
Once an area is infested Phytophthora 
cannot be eradicated, so it is necessary to 
take precautions to minimise the chance of 
transferring infested soil from one area to 
another. 

Suggested precautions: 
Drive and walk on formed roads and 
tracks 
Avoid driving or walking in muddy areas 

r Brush soil off shoes and vehicles on site 
both before and after your visit- don't 
wait until you get home. 
Disinfect shoes and tyres with 
methylated spirits or bleach solution (1 
part bleach to 10 parts water) 
Obey road signs- roads and 'tracks may 
be closed to help stop the spread 
Do not transplant bush plants to your 
garden - they may be infected! 

Fruit species affected by PhytopMhora sp. 
Are apples, pears, apricots, grapes, 
pea*s, pineapples, avocadoes, 
macadamias, chestnuts and walnuts. 
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i The Threatened Species 
Network IS a commonlty 

i based program of the I THREATENED SPECIES - SIGNALING AN I ; woM,,Fund, 

Species A single-kind of bl&f $r animal. Only' members of the same 
species can breed fo produce fertile offspring. 

Ecological Community A naturally occurring group of different organisms (Plants andlor 
animals) which inhabit a common environment and which interact 
with each other 

Threatened species One that could become extinct in the foreseeable future if no 
'effort is made to conserve it. The term 'threatened' covers all 
degrees of threat. - 

Extinct There are no living members of that species remaining, no new 
young bom, or no seedlings qerminating again. . * - . .  , 

UNBALANCED ENVIRONMENT 

Since European settlement of Australia in 1788, 
30 species of mammals and birds and about 
100 species of plants have become extinct in 
Australia. At least another 57 species of 
mammals, birds, reptiles, frogs and fish are now 
nationally endangered. Many hundreds of 
species of invertebrates are endangered. 

i Nature and the Natural 
i Heritage Trust. 

It is often said that species' extinction is a 
natural part of evolution. This is true: plants and 
animals have become extinct before. However, 
it is usually a slow process allowing species 
time to adjust to the change. 

At the moment; species of plants and animals 
are disappearing faster than ever before - even 
faster than they did during the great dinosaur 
extinction. The process is catastrophic for the 
environment. 

There can be no doubt about the cause. 
Humans are bringing about mass extinctions 
through the effects of our activities on the 
earth's natural systems. 

We (humans) are the only animals with the ' 

power to determine the fate of all other life 
forms. With this power-comes a moral 
responsibility to ensure the survival of all 
species with which we share our planet. Today 
we have a far greater understanding of the 
plight of our wildlife. Yet many of the extinctions 
and threats to other species continue despite 
this knowledge. 

The rapid loss of species is  a signal that 
our ecosystems are i n  trouble1 - - 

AN UNBALANCED ENVIRONMENT 

Life on earth is a complex web of interactions 
between plants, animals, earth and 
atmosphere. Plants and animals help to 
maintain the balance of the atmosphere, sea 
and land. They help cycle and regulate water, 
make soil, and break down wastes. They also 
provide a constant source of wonder and 
enjoyment. Some people argue that humans 
and their activities are also a part of nature. 
This is true, but the ultimate consequence of 
this 'natural' human behaviour may eventually 
be the extinction of our own species. We 
depend on the living systems of the earth to 
provide our food and water, the air we breathe, 
and the climate we live in. 

WHAT PUTS A SPECIES AT RISK? 

Species or ecological communities are put at 
risk by 'threatening processes' - or, any 
process or action that directly or indirectly 
affects the survival, abundance, or evolutionary 
development of a native species or ecological 
community. A threatening process can 
ultimately lead to extinction if it is not stopped or 
removed. Often, more than one process can 
affect an individual species or community. 

There are five main categories of threatening 
processes: habitat loss or destruction, alteration 
to ecological systems, competition and 
predation from introduced species. direct taking 
by people (this might be hunting, direct or 
indirect killing for example, poison baiting for 
feral pests affecting a native species too), and 
pollution. The first three are most critical in 
Australia. 
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Examples of Threats to Particular Threatened'species 

1. Habitat Loss or Destruction 

Every year, approximately 664.000 hectares of 
native vegetation is cleared in Australia. At the start 
of the 21'' Century, this places Australia in the 
number one position for land clearing rates in the 
developed world. Clearing reduces the continuous 
range of habitats, the diversity of habitats and 
ecological processes, and species diversity. Islands 
of remnant emsyslems are sensitive to further 
disturbance such as invasion by weeds and feral, 
animals. 

Much of Australia's remaining original native 
vegetation cover is subject to degrading processes, 
exists in remnants which are isolated, or is utilised for 
production. Obviously, this impacts on habitats for 
threatened species and communities. 

systems are either substantially or significantly 
disturbed. Every vegetation type has been 

2. Alteration to Ecological Systems 

Changes such as dam building or tree clearing has 
an obvious impact. Other changes such as soil 
compacting, trampling, fire regimes, pollution and 
road widening (to name just a few) are less obvious. 
These can also be incremental, that is they begin in 
a small way without much impact but gradually grow 
b have a serious impact. 

Impacts can also be cumulative, that is, the total of a 
number of small threatening actions for example, 
across the range of an ecosystem, which alter it in a 
small way, can cumulatively add up to a major threat. 

The following list of threatening processes which are 
listed under Commonwealth legislation gives an idea 
of the sorts of threats which mn impact on ecological 
systems either alone or combined. 

3. Competition 8 Predation from Introduced 
Species 

Many introduced species flourish in Australia - often 
because the native plants and animals on which they 
prey are defenceless, at they compete for food 
andlor habitat. All of Australia has been affected by 
introduced feral animals, even the most inaccessible 
of areas. 

Across Australia, indigenous plant species are 
declining, but introduced plant species are increasing 
and expanding their range. In urban areas, nurseries 
compete to sell gardeners the latest, new, hardy, 
fast-growing plants. These sought after 
characteristics are a formula for new environmental 
weeds. 

Environmental Weeds - A Threatening Process 
nreaten the survival of many native plants and 
animals 
Usually grow faster than native plants and 
successfully compete for the available nutrients, 
water, space and sunlight 
Often survive better than native plants as they 
may not be affected by pests or diseases that 

.would normally control them in their natural 
habitats 
Reduce: natural diversity by smothering native 
plants or preventing them from growing back 
after-dearlng, fire or distu'rbance 
Replace the native plants that animals use for 
shelter, food and nesting 

Source: Healey 1996 

The national government has established a Weeds 
of National Significance list, which includes weeds 
that are already causing significant environmental 
damage, as well as a National Alert List of weeds 
that are considered potentially damaging to 
biodiversity in Australia. For more information on 
weeds in Australia, check the site 
www.ea.gov.aulbiodiversity/invasive/weeds.html. 
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THREATENING PROCESSES 

Threatening Processes Listed under'Commonwealth Legislation , 

Fox 
-rot fungu 

Most of the above threatening processes have yet to see Commonwealth National Threat Abatement Plan 
prepared. These outline the degree of fhreafs and steps to mitigate or eradicate them 

In some cases, actions to reduce or eradicate pests 
has a further impact on biodiversity. For example, 
baiting for rabbits, wild dogs and foxes is linked to 
the destruction of non-target threatened native fauna 
either through direct ingestion of baits or secondary 
taking of poisoned animals. 

Impact of Pest Animals on Biodiversity 

The impacts of landscape change on our native 
plants and animals often go unnoticed until their 
decline becqmes obvious and severe damage 

has alreadv been done. 
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AUSTRALIA'S THREATENED SPECIES 

For full details of species that are considered threatened andlor listed under the Commonwealth's Environment j 
Protection and Biodiversity Act, see www.biodiversity.environment.gov.au. 

THREATENED SPECIES LEGISLATION MORE THREATENED SPECIES INFORMATION 

Plants, animals, ecological communities and 
threatening processes can all be listed under the 
Commonwealth's Environmenf Protection and 
Biodiversity Conservation Act 1999 (EPBC Act), if 
they are found to fulfil the necessary criteria, Anyone 
can nominate for listing under the Act. (Contact TSN 
to find out how) 

I 

Extinct 

Critically 
Endangered 
Endangered 

Vulnerable 

The listing of a species triggers the preparation of an 
Actian Statement and a Recovery or Threat, 
Abatement Plan under the Commonwealth's k t .  
These outline the conservation issues for a species 
and those actions needed for their recovery. Some 
species also have national or state Recovery Teams 
- groups of experts and often community members 
whose task it. is to implement Recovery Plans. 

BIRDS 

23 

34 

62 

Often not enough is known about a species or 
community for them to be listed as threatened under 
legislation. Through their ecological interactions. 
common species not yet listed are often crucial to the 
survival of a listed species. 

VASCUuR 
PLANTS 

63 
1 

518 

656 

MAMMALS 

27 

1 

33 

49 

For More Information Contact 
TSN National Support 
1800251 573 
tsn@wwf.orq.au 

FRESH WA TER 
nSH 

13 

17 

REPTILES 

12 

38 

I 

Check the following Webstes f ~ r  ' more information 
about Threatened Species and Ecological 
Communities; 

AMPHIBIANS 

4 

15 

12 

. I,. . 
The link between listed kreatened-and 
unlisted common species - example: 
The Tiger Quoll, is Australia's largest 
mainland marsupial carnivore, listed as 
Threatened under the Commonwealth 
EPBC Act. It requires large habitat areas 
with suitable den sites. Adults eat medium 
sized mammals such as gliders' and 
possum. Jwenles eat reptiles and 
smaller mammals. To protect this- listed 
species, we also need to protect its food 
prey species. These prey are ofien not 
threatened and therefore less likely to 
have a focus on protection of their habitat. 

Environment Australia 
www.ea.gov.au/biodiversity 

TSN and World Wide Fund for Nature 
www.wwf.0rg.a~ 

Birds Australia 
www.birdsaustra1ia.com.a~ 

Community Biodiversity Network 
www.cbn.org.au 

Environment ACT 
www.act.gov.au/environ 

NSW National Parks and Wildlife Service 
www.npws.nsw.gov.auiwildlifelthreatened.htm 

NSW Fisheries Scientific Committee 
www.fsc.nsw.gov.au 

QLD Parks and Wildlife Service 
www.env.qld.gov.au 

WA Dept Conservation and Land Management 
www.calm.wa.gov.aulp:an&_animals 

SA Dept. Environment and Heritage 
www.dehaa.sa.gov.au/biodiversity 

TAS Parks and Wildlife Service 
www.parks.tas.gov.aulthrspp.html 

VIC Dept. Natural Resources and Environment 
www.nre.vic.gov.au 



Australia is home to more than one million 
species, many of which are found nowhere else in 
the world. About 85 per cent of flowering plants, 
84 per cent of mammals, more than 45 per cent of 

birds, and 89 per cent of inshore, temperate-zone 

fish are endemic -that is they are only found in 

Australia. 

Each one of these species need the right 

conditions to survive and flourish. They need a 
home to live in and food to eat. For example, 

the Mountain Pygmy-possum can only live In icy 

alpine and subalpine areas, while the Southern 

Cassowary needs plants found in the hot tropical 

rainforests of Far North Queensland to survive. 

Other species, such as the Red Kangaroo, are not 

so restricted to specific habitats and can occur in 

a variety of habitats. 

In their hab'itat our native animals find everything 
they need to survive, in particular food and water, 

but also the hollow logs, boulders, caverns, loose 

bark and tree hollows they need to shelter and 
breed. Australia is made up of a wide range of 
climates from the hot, wet tropics to the dry, flat 
interior to the cool alpine areas. As a result; the 
country has an immense variety of habitats 

including swamps,.grasslands, mangroves, ' 

forests, rainforests, woodlands and deserts. 
Many factors, including clearing for agrlculture 

and also the demands created by large urban 
developments, put pressure on these habitats. 

Other threats include competition and predation 

by introduced pests such as foxes and rabbits, How you can help 
which have had disastrous effects on many native Australians can join together in helping to 
animals such as the Bilby. Weeds also pose a protect threatened species. You can: 
serious threat to native bushland by replacing 

valuable native plants with unsuitable exotic species. your conservation group* such as 
'Landcare to help plant trees and create habitat. 

Some habitats, such as grasslands, have been 

extensively cleared as they weren't considered to Take part in awareness activities such as 

be important. However, it is now known that they National Threatened Species Day and the Yowie 

are vital to the survival of many species including 
Hands on for Habitat Awards. 

the Southern Lined Earless Dragon and the Button Encourage your school to get involved in a 

Wrinklewort Daisy, which only live in remnant conservation program. 

lowland temperate grasslands in the ACT and J ~ r o w  native plants in your garden and ensure 
surrounding parts of NSW. There is so little native weeds don,t spread into surrounding bush, 
grassland now remaining that very few people 

realise what Australia has lost of this once Be a responsible pet owner. Keep cats in at night 

biodlverslty rlch habitat. and don't dump unwanted animals in the bush. 

Habitat protection is one of the key environmental Logs have life insidel Leave hollow logs on the 

issues facing Australia today. Habitat modification 
ground. Buy your firewood from a sustainable 
source. 

and loss has been, and remains, the most 
/ 

significant cause of loss of biodiversity. Be aware about how to cause minimal damage 

to the environment when you go walking or 
The good news is that with increased knowledge, 

camping out in the bush. 
sound planning and cooperation between 
government; Industry and all members of the There are many more ways to help - get in 

comrnunlty we can work towards protecting native touch with your local conservation group or 

habitats. Establishing wlldllfe corridors, fencing of Threatened Species Network Coordinator (see 

waterwavs and reolantlna native veaetation on below). 



Environment Australia 

: Comm'uhity Information Unit on Freecall 1800 803 772 
i * Threatened Species and Ecological Communities Website: http://www.ea.gov.au/biodiversity/threatened/ 

Dlporfm8nt 01 chr Cnvlmnm8nt d n d  HIlllogr . Threatened Species Network Website can be found on the WWF website at: http://www.wwf.org.au 

Th rcatened 
Species 

Ncrwork 

Threatened Species Network (TSN) - a community-based program of WWF and the Natural Heritage Trust 

* National TSN Coordinator Queensland TSN Coordinator South Australian TSN Coordinator 
Amanda Nickson Mike Gregory Vicki-Jo Russell 
Telephone: 02 9281 551 5 Telephone: 07 3221 0573 kt :. Telephone:.08:8223 51 55 
E-mail: anickson@wwf.org.au ' E-mail: tsnbwwfqld.org E-mail: tsnsa@osem&l.com.au 

. - 

Threatened Species Program Officer * ~br thern Territory TSN ~oordinatoii ' Victorian ~~N ' koo r&a to r  
. ., . Alison Colyer Colleen O'Malley . Telephone: 03'9650'829'6 

E-mail: acolyert3wwf.org.a~ Telephone: 08 8952 1541 ,. , E-mail: tsnvic@ozemall.com.au 

& Tollfree: 1800 032 551 - E-mail: tsnnt@ozemail~com.au , , _ . . . .  . . ._ ... : . ,,.it? :- .;;?: :,"' Tasmanian Coordinator 

Natural .m*:Ne\y,So@)r .Wales TSN Coordinator Western Austrajlan TS$&bo@Ir?Xt($,:. . Peter McGlone 
: ' .!FranC6shka :P;ndreoni Sandra'McKenzie '!!!;.:'< . , "L :'-i':,:, ,:;, 

+ ,, .. .< .> 4. ,:vi-~+r . Telephone: -03:6234.3552 Heritage f :~?i~eik'ph'on;~i1.~2.9281 551 5 ":Telaphone: 08.93$7;6A~,~,~.:~, !:(.!8 l;h>mr.  mall:- tsntas&ozemall~rnm ,au 
, . Trust E-m'all: fandreoni@wwf.org.au E-mail: ., . smc k e n z l e ~ $ . ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ . * ~ + i ~ ~ ~ ,  , ,. . . *a 

WWF 
. .'-I, , . . + 

".I,,.# c-..",'. 
".*k...,"b 

, . %.$l>'f.. - ,; : :?,:t*~:z. ,,J . . 
- ,  . -  . WWF (World Wide Fund ~ o k i ~ a t u , p i ~ d i , t r a r .  :. .. ..... 

Telephone: 1800 032 551 ': 1 E-m&il;~tsn'@ihf,org;au 
'.' 7s I.' . . . 

. , .. . 

CBN - 

ThreqtenedBird Network 
-Bids ~ustralla 
'~elefionei (03) 9882 2622 
E-mall: mail@blrdsaustralia.corn.au 

. . 
..;~usdalian''~&hork'for Plant ~onservzkioh' . '' . 
, TeI,ephons::(02):6250~9509 . + .  

;v : 0,;. , : ' 'Cdwimunlt$Blodiwersity Network 
b h d r e a s j ~ t a m l g  

~ele6hori'e: (02) 9262 4743 
E-mall: admiti8cbn.org.au 
1nternet:;www.cbn.org.a~ 

September is 
Biodiversity Month 

Fslry Wren ,GnvNk 06yI~yII 
Wendy Warren, Aged 10 yeam - 'Meddl Wlthlngton, Aged 9 years 



ACTION 
Co,~,i, LLUZ Lty Bit?cliige~;,ity _i\'c:ttr~c~s+!c 
Information on biodiversity and its conservation 

Ph: (02) 9262 4743 
Fx: (02) 9262 4723 
Email: admin63cbn.org.a~ 
Web: www.cbn.0rg.a~ 

The Great Barrier Reef and our rainforests 
are not the only place you will find a rich 
diversity of native birds, butterflies, frogs 
and other wildlife. 

hctvefl 
for w i L ? ( r ~  

aa3LY" A The CBN Web Site contains: 
Earth Alive Directory: information on 
over 4,500 biodiversity education and 
'hands on' resources, and nearly 
1,000 environment organisations 

68 Biodiversity Education Centre: 
wealth of information for teachers and students 

H Home and Garden: Lots more information 

Our cities and towns are also home to 
a large variety of plants and animals. 
Sustaining nature's diversity is good for 
our health and quality of life. 

The key to conserving our plants and animals 
is to protect and restore their habitats. and web site links on what you can do 

at your doorstep 
Even a backyard can be a haven for life. 

H r ~ n z n n e  Society I ~ z t e ~ . ~ z n t i o ~ z n l  
World's largest animal conservation organisation 

Ph: (02) 9973 1728 
Fx: (02) 9973 1729 
Email: enquiry@hsi.org.au 
Web: www.hsi.0rg.a~ 

To start creating a garden haven for wildlife 
is easy. Simply plant a native shrub to 
attract birds. Then take another step. 

By helping nature at 

~ n u i ~ - o n n t e ~ z t  ~ ~ t n t ~ . a l G  
Federal Department of Environment and Heritage 

connect your garden 

to the g e a r  web of life, f 
Information, programs and publications 

- - 

on the conservation of biodiversity 
Ph: Toll Free 1800 803 772 
Web: www.environment.gov.au 

Biodiversity is the web of life, including us. 
This variety of life covers all the different types 
of ecosystems - from forests to coral reefs, 
all the different plant, animal and microbe species, 
and the genetic material they contain. 

ABOUT THE COMMUNITY BIODIVERSITY NETWORK I*! f't'-t-I 
A PROJECT OF 

1 , .  The Community Biodiversity Network (CBN) is a national network 
of organisations that works to raise public understanding anc 
support for biodiversity conservation, and provide easier access tc 
biodiversity information. The CBN is hosted by Humane Socieg 
International, the Australian Museum Centre for Biodiversity anc 
Conservation Research, and the World Wide Fund for Natun 
(Australia). Major funding is provided by Environment Australia. 

- . . - I 

COMMUNIlY BIODIVERSITY NETWORK U 

Australia's diversity of life is in trouble - over 1400 
plant and animal species are threatened with extinction, 
and many wildlife habitats are disappearing fast. 

DISTRIBUTION SPONSOR MAJOR FUNDING BY 

19 gg 
THE BODY SHOP@ 

J:!+ E n v i r o n m e n t  
. *  A u s t r o l i o  



C-REATE A HAB~TAT GARDEN 

CONTACTS . Your Local Council. For indigenous plant lists and 
information on local Bushcare and bush regeneration projects 

Australian Plants Society, Society for Growing Australian 
Plants or the Wildflower Society of Western Australia in your 
State - Web: Farrer.riv.csu.edu.au/ASGAP/sgap.html 

a Greening Australia Office in your State 
Web: www.greeningaustra1ia.org.a~ 

RESOURCES 

R The Austraflora A-Z of Australian Plants (Bill Molpeux and 
Sue Forrester) - Good book stores 

Australian Plants for the Garden (Gwen Elliot) 
Good book stores 

w Gardening on the Wild Side: the New Australian Bush Garden 
(Angus Stewart) - Good book stores 

Grow Your Own Wildlife (Peter Johnston and Alan Don) 
Greening Australia Ltd, Ph: (02) 6281 8585 

Flowe~*ing Natives for Home Gardens (Denise Greig) 
Good book stores 

r Making Your Garden Bush Friendly 
McLoughlin-Rawhng Publications, Ph: (02) 9894 2255 

Creating a Lizard Garden 
Web: www.wildscape.com.au/projects/project~aticle.asp?id=l5l 

8 Butterfly Gardening Brochure 
Melbourne Zoo, Ph: (03) 9285 9355 

a Attracting Butterflies to Your Garden (Densey Clyne) 
Good book stores 

Bring Back the Butterflies 
Western Australian Museum, Ph: (08) 9427 2700 

Attracting Butterflies to Gardens in Temperate Australia 
Brochure - Bird Observers Club - Ph: (03) 9877 5342 

Gardening for Butterflies 
' Web: farrer.riv.csu.edu.au/ASGAF'/APOL14/jun99-1.html 

I . Flora for a Fauna Friendly Sydney Garden 
Web: www.acon.com.au/lcnpfriends/flora0h2Ofor%2Ofauna.htm 

Gardening with Butterflies in Mind (northern NSW) 

I 
Web: www.nor.com.au/environment/species/birdwing/index.html 

Butterfly Gardening (South Australia) 
Web: www.adelaide.net.au/-reid/ 

I 

I Flowers Loved by Australian Native Bees 
Web: www.zeta.org.au/-anbrc/surveyflowers.html 

CREATE HABITAT FOR NATIVE BIRDS 

CONTACTS 

Birds Australia. For information about native bird conservation, 
bird watching, how you can get involved in threatened bird 
conservation projects, and the NSW Birds in Backyards Program. 
Ph: (03) 9882 2662 - Web: www.birdsaustra1ia.com.a~ 

Bird Observers Club of Australia - On bird watching and outings 
Ph: (03) 9877 5342 - Web: www.birdobservers.org.au 

RESOURCES 

The Field Guide to the Birds of Australia (Graham Pizzey) 
Good book stores - On-line Urban Bird IdentXcation Guide 
Web: www2.abc.net.au/science/birds/default.htm 

I Bird~mping Your Garden (Gerrrge Adarns) - Gm>d Look sto~rs 

Birds in Your Garden (Ellen McCdoch) - Good book stores 

? Attracting Birds to Your Garden (John Dengate) 
' Ph: Gould League (03) 9532 0909 

I r Attracting Birds to Your Garden Web Site 
Web: www.birdobservers.org.au/garden0/020birds.htm 

Nestboxes for Natives Brochure and Web Site 
Ph: (03) 9882 2662 - Web: www.birdsaustralia.com.au/infosheets/ 
info5.html/#Nestboxes for Birds 

The Nestbox Book (Jim Grant) 
Ph: Gould League (03) 9532 0909 

CREATE HABITAT FOR FROGS 

CONTACTS 

I Frog and Tadpole Study Group of NSW 
Ph: 0419 249 728 - Web: www.fats.org.au 

Frog Crusaders (Far North Queensland) 
Web: www.fdrproject.org 

Queensland Frog Society Inc 
Ph: (07) 3366 1868 - Web: www.ql&rogs.asn.au 

Victorian Frog Group 
Ph: (03) 9354 4718 - Web: www.Frogs.org.au 

1. SA Frog Census - Ph: (08) 8204 2099, 
Web: www.deh.sa.gov.au/epa/frogcensus/about.html 

TAS Frog! Program - Tel: 03 6231 2564 

RESOURCES 

Green Guide to Frogs of Australia (Gerry Swan) 
Good book stores 

I Attracting Frogs to Your Garden (Kevin Casey) 
'h: Gould League (03) 9532 0909 

A Frogs in Your Garden Brochure (Qld) 
Ph: Queensland Frog Society (07) 3366 1868 
Web: www.qldfrogs.asn.au/garden.htm 

Keeping Frogs in Your Garden Brochure (NSW) 
Ph: Frog and Tadpole Study Group 0419 249 728 
Web: www.fats.org.au/facts.htm#Keeping Frogs in Your Garden 

r Creating a Wetland Habitat in Your Backyard Brochure 
Ph: Victorian Frog Group (03) 9354 4718 

r Frogs in Your Garden (General) 
Web: www.asxfr0~focus.com/~arden2.htrnl 

CONTACTS 

Humane Society International 
Ph: (02) 9973 1728 - Web: www.hsi.0rg.a~ 

Royal Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals 
(RSPCA) - Ph: (02) 6282 8300 - Web: www.rspca.org.au 

8 Information and Rescue Service 
Ph: NSW Country: 1800 641 188 - City: (02) 8977 3333 
Web: www.wires.au.com/index.html 

6 Your State Environment Department 

a Your Local Council 

RESOURCES 

Caring for our Native Animals Brochure 
Taronga Zoo Education Centre - Ph: (02) 9969 2455 

Ir Cats and Wildlife Brochure 
NSW National Parks and WildliFe Service - Ph: 1300361967 
Web: www.npws.nsw.gov.au/help/catswild.htm 

Cats and Wildlife Brochure 
2ueensland Parks and Wildlife Service - Ph: (07) 3227 8186 

Keeping Cats Happy Fact Sheet 
Humane Society International - Ph: (02) 9973 1728 

r Responsible Pet Ownership Brochure and Video 
VIC Department of Natural Resources and Environment 
Ph: (03) 9637 8325 - Web: ww.pets.inf~.vic.~ov.au/web/root/ 
domino/pets/petssite.nsE/Pages/petshome 


